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Brighton Run-JW's team-Turin Show-TVR test
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TUR- the get,owsy eor
You get away from conformity, the rat race of
G.T. badges and side-winders. You can own a TVR
for as little as fl,150.
You get a hand-made tubular steel chassis.
A hand-made body that never rusts or corrodes.
All hand-made interior and upholstery.
Reliable Ford engines with service available literally
everywhere.
A very attractive design that always gets a second glance.

Literally no depreciation for the first 12 months.
Perfect road manners, very impressive performance and anything up to 35 mpg.

Get out of that mass-produced tin box and have a TVR, a sportscar you can be proud of.

For further details, technical or otherwise ring up your nearestTVR Dealer who will offer you quick and per'
sonal service to any of your needs.

Barnet Motor Company Limited,
Victoria Lane,
Barnet, Hertfordshire
Contact: Mr. Liam Churchill
Telephone: 01-BAR 4269

Bridge Motors (Bocking) Limited,
Church Street, Bocking,
Braintree, Essex
Contact: Mr, D. Boatwright
Telephone : Braintree 141

A. B, Gelder Automobiles,
247/249 London Road,
Sheffield
Cortact: Mr. T. Gelder
Sheffield :53226

LIMITED

Mayfield Motors Limited,
106 Wallasey Village,
Wallasey, Gheshire
Contact: Mr, P. Houqh
Telephone : 051-WAL 6905

Northern Sportscar (Scorton),
Richmond,
Yorkshire
Contact: Mr. R. Heyling
Telephone : Old Catterick 4O2

Mike Biglan (Sportscars),
Somers Road, Halesowen,
Worcestershire
Contact: Mr. Mike Bigland
Telephone: @,1-5@ 3923

John Britten's Garaqes Limited.
Barnet Road, Arkley, Barnet,
Hertfordshire
Contact : Mr. J. Britten
Telephone : 01-BAR 11t14

Hanop Motor Company Limhed,
Trafford Garage, Alderley Edge,
Cheshire
Contact: Mr. D. Harrop
Telephone: 099-66 2239

Lockhart Sportscars,
The Croft, Chithurst,
Petersfield, Hampshire
contact: Mr. s. Dalglistr
Telephone : Midhurst 3658

Phoenix Motors Limked,
The Green,
Woodbury, Exeter, Devon
Contact: Mr. A. Miles
Telephone: Woodbury 255

rV
ENGINEERING

Fielding's lndustrial Estate,

Bispham Road, Blackpool

Tel: Blackpool 3324U2
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Road test:
The TVR Tuscan V6

By SIMON TAYLOR

it needn't be used that often The test
car had the optional La)cock overdrive
(wired up tc *'ork on all four gears
because the switch was iaultS'-it normallll
operates only on third and top) and this,
in conjunction with a 3.3 to 1 final drive,
gives a fraction under 27 nlph per 1,000
rpm. A lower final drive rvould certainly
improve the acceleration figures and prob-
ably also the maximum speed, for a very
long siretcli is needed io approach 120

mph, bur rnost drivers rvill feel it worth
making these small sacrifices in speed to
be able to cruise at the leBal Iimit, for
erampie, at a near silent 2,700 rpm. To
prove the point about flexibility'l drove
up a steep Somersel hill at 1500 rpnt in
overdrive top, with no murmur of protest
fron-i the car al this unfair lreatment.

The ercellently-flnished fibreglass body
(ours was finished in a pleasant metallic
green) is nowadays bolted rather than
bonded to the tubular chassis, and the
conslruction seems to work well, for
d-spire the firm springing lhere are no
rattles or creaks. The fronl suspension
is conventional enough, wiih double
wishbones and coil-damper units, rr.?riie at
the back there are twin coil-daErpsl ilpirs
each side. one behind the casL upright
and one ahead of il a ll e-i-\'pe. li-rca:1011

again berng by lvishbones, Th: '''er! hanC-
some cast allol, ,:r:\e::!s i:ill'l: r' i Ij5" l5 Avc'n
radials as stan,ja,l<j ai: r!:!irrel'ii.

Entr-v into slaiitn$ tcup6s is nevcr
eSsy (r,lnless vitl':itll a Bentley Cor,tiII-
ental a spcrt.LE coup6) but once aboard
the TVR's driver is very comiortable.
The Ambla-trimmecl bucket seats are smali
and simple, with rather flexible backs,
but when seat belts are used thev are
unobtrusively comfortable, and their fore-
and-aft adjustment would keep ihe longest
and sncrtesl drivers happy, al'.hough the
former might be a liitle short of l.ieadroom
and the latter might flnd the scuttle
rather high. The broad, high transmission
tunnel and dash are all neatly trimmed
in black leathercloth, while behind is
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the TVR's biggest disadvantage as a car
for Grand Touring-the luggage compart-
ment. This comprises a carpeied shelf
under the big rear u'indow, which inci-
dentally is of attractively-tinted but vision
distorting Perspex ; the spare wheel also
Iives there in a leathercloth cover. If you
choose the shape and squashiness of your
luggage carefully, you can jusr ger in a

weekend's luggage for two, but it all has

to be loaded in through the narrow doors
(as cloes the spare lvhgsl-6ng hopes thar
TVR o\^,ners don't get punctures on wet,
muddy' nights u'hen theY are
carrying luggage).

The dash carries all the usual instru-
ments, clearly laid out, and neat piano
key switches lo keep safety-conscious
rransatlaniic markets happy. Along with
its Triumph Heraid rack and pinion sr-eer-
ing assembiy, the TVR gets the Herald's
column-mounted iights and winker switches

-and also its phenomenal lock, *'hich
together with an overall length of l2 fl
1 in (shorter than a Morris 1100) makes
life in towns very easy, although the car
is 5 ft 4 in wide. The sleering wheel is
Ieather-rimmed and onl5' l3 ins in diameter,
but the steer:ing feeis heavy only ar low
speeds. The switches for the *'ipers and
rvashers are rather hidden behind the
sreering wheel, and the overdrive switch
is inconvenientiy near that for the flashers.
Equipment includes a cigar Iighter, re-
versing lighi-q anC a hat.rcibrake i-r'a::ning
light, which also indicates iow bi'ake
fluid ievei; ihe two-speed'flipeis do a

good job, bul in so sn'lall a coupt-i interior
ventilation is not surpri:;ingly a prob-
lenr. Despite cold a1r vents and a blower
fan, the car misr-s up very quickly on a

mugg-v day unless a rvindow is opened
about an inch. NIincr irrttations were the
fiddly door handles and window u'inders,
which are recessed into the door trinl
to increase elbow room but *'ork very
sriftly, and the position of the handbrake,
which is so close to the Searlever that
it helps to let it off before selecting a

gear. Thanks to the use of an electric
cooiing fan for the radialor, the waler
temperalure remained undisturbed on ho!
day's in trafiic jan.is,

The straight-line performance of the
Tuscan V6 is considerable, and ail the
more impressive because it feels so effort-
Iess. The straight-through exhaust pro-
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f1.1 HE TVR has a his:orY stretching
f back inro the middle 1950s, when
I Trevor Wilkrnson Jesign.o and buiit
the firsi one. concocting its name from
his own Christian name. I'r rva-s a stubby
little car with n lubular backbone chassis,
all-independent suspension and a fibreglass
body of rather abbreviated appearance
because he used the same mould ior the

front and rear body sections.
It is a tribure to rhe original design

that, although both lhe car and its manu-
facturing compan)' have gone rhrough
many changes-pa'wer units'utilised have
ranged from the 1172 cc side-valve Ford 10

to the 4.7:lirre Cobra VE-the specification
of the origrnal car is still clearly recognis-
able in its current descendant, the VG

Tuscan. Even the body shape has not
changed all that much, although the Tus-
can is stiil an attractive. aggressive-looking
machine tha! turns plenty of heads. The
torsion bar suspension has gone, the
wheelbase has been lengthened and the
finish and interior equipment have irl-
proved enormously over the years The
brutally fast 4.7-litre V8 Tuscan is no\}'
available only to special order, but the
V6, using the 3-litre Ford Zodiac engine, is

an effortless long-distance tourer with very
healthy perf ormance, and with its wide
use of reliable mass-produced components,
22 mpg fuel consump'Lion and price rag
of less than e I ,500 in kit form, it rates
as one of the best performance-per-pound
propositions on the market.

The cornpact VO power unit, alsc used
by TVR's competitors Marcos, Reliant
and Gilbern, has escaped modification,
allhough the fabrlcated exhaust manifold-
ing and simpier air cleaner demanded by
the close confines of the installation prob-
ably add 5 bhp or so to the srandard 140
bhp output. It is this quiet, fiexible engine
which gives lhe car much of its charm ;

the gearbox is standard Ford, loo, with
occasionally rather obtrusive synchromesh
and a rather lorv second ratio. but with
192 lbs/ft of torque io move only 17 cwt,
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duces an appealing boom al high revs,
although from inside the car this is not
loud enough to be tiring; in all other res-
pects the car is very quiet, and feels
much bigger than a 3-litre as it rushes
forrvard in almost any gear. From a
sranding srarr i! is easy to promote wheel-
spin, but on all but bumpy roads ths per-
formance is no embarrassment. For fast
main road u'ork other road users are
rapidly overtaken by flicking out of over-
drive into direct top and prodding the
rhrottle briefl5,. On narrower winding roads
very' high averages can be maintained by
sta5'ing in third and using the overdrive
swirch to squirt up to i00 mph on short
straights. The disc front/drum rear brak-
ing system of the Tuscan, aided by a

servo, is very efiective and the car pulls
up straight and sure, although on the
rest car there was a very slight iag at
rhe pedal which was a li,ttle disconcerting.

When hurrying along smoo!h, !wistY
roads the Tuscan is a delight. Although
the Avons are not particularly *'ide by
modern standards lhey have tremendous
grip, and the car feels beautifully balanced
and can be powered through corners with
great confidence. The initial undersreer
eventually changes to oversteer and,
although the tail can come round quite
briskly as is to be expected with a

*,heelbase of only 7 ft 6 ins, it is all
predictable and progressive. In the we:
naturally the power-weight ratio demands
sensible use of the throttle, but once
again the car does not hide any nasty
s urpr is es.

On bumpy surfaces the driver does have
his hands f airly f ull, mainly due to ihat
ever-present TVR fault which has never
been eradicated: severe kick-back through
the steering. One soon learns lo hold
rhe wheel lightly and then the car will
pursue a reasonably straight course. The
suspension is quitg firm, but not un'
iavourably so for a car of this sort; the
main trouble seems to be the short
travel, and il is not difncult to make
the car leave the ground altogether over
fairly minor humps.

Above 100 mph the acceleration natur-
ally tails off quite sharply, and though
given a long enough straight we have no
doubt thar the Tuscan VG would at!a in
125 mph (still 5 mph shorr of the cata-
Iogued maximunt), the ver) ne\\ lest
car, which had completed barel1' 1000

miles when we took it over, rvould no"
do more than 1 19 mph in overdrive top

-although 
it *'ould pull 5500 rPm:n

direct top, which is equivalenl to 120

mph. We respected the red line on the

Interior trim in blach leathercloth is
under-bonnet acces sibility (right).
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Smooth, winding country roads bring out

rev-counter at 5500 rpm when taking
performance figures, although in the lower
gears the engine seemed happy to rev
that far and beyond. As a relaxed motor-
\\'ay car, with its quiet engine and high
gearing, it is splendid, and some of the
notes f or this test were dictated to my
passenger while cruising at 95-105 mph
on a long early-morning motorivay run.

The engine and ancillaries are easily'
accessible under the front-hinging nose
section, The car rvas absolutely trouble-
free rhroughout our 1200-mile test, apart
from breaking a bracket in the exhaust
s) stem: this is another recurrent TVR
f aulr, for with two people and their lug-
gage on board it is easy for the tailpipes
to bottom on bumps.

The Barnet Motor Co, the long-estab-
lished London TVR dealers rvho supplied
ihe test car, also lent us a Vixen for a

da) or two. This is the 1600 Cortina GT-
engined version, and apart fronl its engine
and gearbox is identical lo its bigger
sisrer, and provides brisk and economical
performance at a saving of €350 (one or
lr o of the Tuscan's features, like the
al1oi' \1heels, are optional extras on the
VLxen.). But it was the effortless torquey

the best in the Tuscan le_te_I2

go of the Tuscan that really appealed, and
for the customer who wants a lot of
performance and style for f,I500 the Tus-
can V6 merits very serious consideration.

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car tested : TVR Tusca. V5, Price in kit form t1,492.

Overdrive 185 extra.
Ehgihe r Ford Zodiac, six cylinders ln 60-deg Vee,

93.7 mm x 72.4 nfr, 2994 cc. Pushrod-operated over'
head valves. Compression ratio 8,9 to 1. 147 bhp
SAE at 4750 rpm. Weber 40OFA tw;n-choke dcwn-
draught carburettor,

Transmission : S nqle dry p ate d aphragm sprlng
clutch. Four-speed al -synchromesh qearbox with
central lever, ratios f 163, 2.214, 1.412 and 1.0 io
l. Laycock de Normanville overdrive, ratlo 0.8205
to I Hypoid bevel fina drive, ratio -3.31 to 1.

Cha$is r Tubu ar steel backbone frame. lndependenl
suspensron by wlshbores and coil-damper u.lLs
(front), w shbones and dcuble coll-damper rnits
( rear). Rack and pinlon steerins. 10.85 ins
diameter front d sc brakes, 9 ns rear drum brakes
s€rvo assrslance. Bo t-on cast alloy wheeis f tled
165 x l5 Avon radial tyres.

Equipment i I2-volt llght n9 and starting with 57 a/h
Dd:_"., Speeoo^.ere-, tdc_orpler, o,l o'essr'e. f c

d-d xare- r.rpe.ar-.8 qdJq€s, arme er, Hed' rg.
d€mrs:rn9 and ventr aiicn system. F ash ng d rect o.
ndlcators w lh hazard warninq. Two_speed wind-

screen w p€rs and washer
Dimensions I Wheelbase 7 ft 6 lns. Track (front)'

4 li 5 lns (rear), 4 ft 6 ins. Overa €ngih
l2 fr I ln. Overa I w dth 5 Jt 4 lns. Overall heighl
i ft. Ground clearance 5 lns. Weighi (wet)l
l7 cwr 3 qrs.

Performance i Maximum speed, 125 mph (see iexl).
Spe.rs ,r ge:rs: D'e(t 'oo, 120 mpr: o'e-dtive
'r.o, i0+ nph oi-ect th;'d. 87 rph seco'd
56 mphr first, .38 mph. Acceleratior: 0'-30r 2.7 s

c-5c, 5.9 si 0-60, I 2 s 0'7c, 1l I sr 0-80, 14 1 s

0-90, 18.5 s; 0-100, 24.2 s
Fsal aoh5umption i 19-23 mP9.

F
d&n

neat, and instrumentation is comprehensive (left). The nose-section swings lorward for excellent
r9-19-i3, 39-19,14
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HARROP MOTOR
CO. LTD.

TRAFFORD GARAGE,
ALDERLEY EDGE

Tel.: ALDERLEY 2239

I.IJ.R. Agents Demonstrator available

Up to retail price allowed in clean sports cars,
and part exchange for new T'V R'

Cash Paid for clean sports cars'

CORVETTE STINGRAY Converibe 2 curners Slver

1968 BMW 2002. Sunrooi, radio Wh te

1968 TR5. WLre wheels Ovedrive 1 owner Pr mrose

1967 LOTUS ELAN Convert b e Blue

1968 MGB (Ju y) Wire rvhee s B ue 1 owner

1968 COOPER 1275 S. Red

1966 MGB GT. B ue

1965 HEALEY 3OOO. Wire wheels Overdrrve. B ue

1969 HEALEY SPRITE. 1 owner GTeen

1965 TR4A. 72 spoke w re wheeis Lots of extras Surrey top

r1 475

f1 295

€945

€1 050

E890

f695
e69s

E665

f645

8625

8595'

E540

t445
e€5
8395

8695

Wh ite
1967 COOPER S '1330 cc Ral v prepared. 1 owner. Green

1964 TR4. W re whee s Overdr ve Surrey top White

1966 SPITFIRE Mk ll. White
1966 HEALEY SPRITE. 1 owner W re wheels. Blue

1965 SPITFIRE Mk ll Wrre whee s Cho ce of 2

1967 GT6. 1 owner. Green

First left over Alderley Rai way Station Br dge on- the main A34
iiom WilmsLow From the M6 taIe the Holmes Chapel sign to
A derley Edge

10

South Yorkshire & Area
lVlain Dealers

7!yf7 IJ.'J^-",,';J;"
Compcnert t!i i' !.1- . . . . i ll.lii if coclS
Bcsi parl exalir!lri.lc.r . i .tr':l :l !rr'itril

D-^ a.r
Selection ol our uscd stock

1967 MUSTANG. V3rr-r. L,;r '.: '' .i lf irJ!hoLrt Orly 11310

1 7 'F' MGB GT Pr r:.,s. .. . -.-':. s le:l;:Ju! throiloh''rl
On y f885
'1966 TR4A Red w lh b ::' --:':' i,'lia:cher 6t orlv [635

A. B. Gelder Automobiles
2.17-249 London Road
Shefi eld 2. Tel : 53226

BRTD0E rlloloRs (B0Cl(It{C)

CHURCH STREET, BRAINTREE, ESSEX
Tel: BRAINTREE 140,141

TYR D'STRIBUTORS
ESSEX SUFFOLK

NORFOLK
a

DEMONSTRAI'ON MODELS

ALWAYS AVAILABI.E
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